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m ma CHILDREN'S PAGE
Conducted by Ada W, Paul.

Ilave you ever tried making
shadow animals? If not it is
great fun. s

Get a sheet and stretch it in
front of a light, then stand be-

hind so that the shadow will
fall, on, the sheet and so can be
seen from the other side, and try
your hand at making a dog.

Hold your hands out with
the palms together and the
thumbs sticking up. Bend the
first finger of the right hand a
little, and irest it on the first
finger of the left hand. Press
the tips of the remaining fing-
ers of the right hand against
those of the left hand.

Move your thumbs about and
the dog will wiggle his ears.

Move the third and little fing-
ers of both hands down and up
together and the dog will open
and shut his mouth as if bark-
ing.

o

IlEES AS WAR WEAPOXS
I was thinking the other day

of a town in England called
Chester. I don't quite know
what started me thinking of this
particular town, except perhaps
it was that a few minutes before
we had been talking of Christ-
mas cakes and I remembered
that a certain firm there made
such good cakes that they aii
sent pretty well over the world.

Well, amongst other things I

(remembered in connection willi
the history of Chester was, that
it was there that the Saxons,
who were with other Gaelic aux-ilarie- s

defending the city, such
as it then was, against an at-

tack by Danes and Norwegians,
became very short of aTiimuni

tiou, having used up their sup
ply of stones, so after pouring
boiling watejr on the besiegers,
they collected all the beehives
in the city and threw them
down upon the attackers, who
were thrown into complete con
fusion and easily routed.

There is another authentic in
stance where bees were used to
defeat the enemy, but in this
instance even stranger things
were used, so suppose I tell you
about this also.

It seems that when Themis-eyjr- s

in Pontuswas being besieg-

ed by Lucullus in his war against
Mithridates, turrets, or a sort
of portable fort, were brought
up, mounds were built and huge
mines were made by the Komaus.
The people of Themisyra dug op-

en these mines from above and
through the holes cast down on

the workmen not only bee but
bears and other wild animals.

POIXSETTAS
Once Christmas took a snow-flake- ,

With petals soft and white,
She breathed upon it until it

glowed
With crimson Christmas light.
She hid a "Merry Christmas",
All wrapped in sunbeam gold,
Within its heart. It grew and

grew,
So much good cheqr to hold.
Some leaves then fashioned

Christmas
Of splendid Christinas green,
A stem she made of loving

thoughts,
Where not a thorn was seen.
When to the eartli at Christmas,
These blossoms come in show-

ers,
Don't call them poinsettas,
lint "Merry Christmas flowers."

A. E. A.

HOW HOUXT EVEREST
WAS XAil ED

Lately there has been a good
deal in the papers about au

which bus attempt to
reach the top o? Mount Everest,
so as it is almost the only one
of the great Himalayan peaks
which has not a native Indian
name, it is interesting to hear it
called after Sir George Everest,

the great English geologist.

THE FIRST OXTAIL SOUP
I think most people Otre fond

of ox-tn- il soup, but I wonder
how many know how it was first
discovered.

Well, it came as many other
good dishes did, from France,
but the history of its discovery
was not as one might imagine
the result of an experiment on
the part of a great chef, but of
an accident, as the following
little story taken from a French
book will show.

It seems that previous to the
year 1073, which was called "The
Keign of Terror" in Paris, the
abbatoirs sent hides ijresh to the
tanueries without removiug the
tails, which, in the process of
cleaning were thrown away.

Now, the class of people which
suffered the most of all during
that terrible time, was tbe no-

bility, indeed, so terribly poor
were they, and so high the pric-

es asked for such food as was
available, that many of them
were reduced to begging, and
one day one of them prowling
around a tannery in the hope
of finding a stray scrap of meat
which might accidently have
been left attached to one of the
skins, asked fort a tail, and it
was willingly given him. This he
took to his lodgings and the re-

sult was the first dish of ox-

tail soup.
He was so delighted with his

discovery that he told his friends
and soon so many people were
asking for tails that they be-

came a nuisance to the tanners
who were forced to put a price
on them.

XIVKETY XIP STORIES
Now Osan and Pedro haudn't

as much as caught sight of Nick-et- y

Nip for ever so long, and
they began to think he really
must be lost and were ever so

sad about it. But one day they
remembered that maybe he had
kept up in the mountains by the
rain, so they set off to try and
reach him.

First they came to road,
which they knew led direct to
the hills, as quite a lot of peo-

ple had houses up there, but
when they got a little yay up
they began to see it was no use
trying that one, so back they
turned and after talkiug a long
while decided to try another, so
off they set again, and this time
by walking on the edge of the
road they got quite a long way
up, but somehow it seemed to
them that as soon as they got
to the top of the hill, there was
another, and still higher one
right in front of them, and they
began to get very tired and sat
down to rest.

Well, they haudn't been rest-

ing very long, or so it seemed
to them, when they heard a fun-

ny noise up above their heads,
just a funny, squelly sort of
noise. They craned theiir necks
and looked up and around, but
but all they could see was a sea-

gull ever so far up in the sky,
but somehow it looked different
to other gulls, so they kept on
looking, and after saw
it was gradually coming nearer
and nearer and that it seemed
to have something on its back.
"Oh," said Pediro, "look at that
bird, it does look queer, some-

thing seems to be waving at us
from its back." "Such nonsense"
said Osan, but Pedro must have
had the best, sight, for when
it came low enough they saw
that there was something on its
back, and as it was covered over
with a sack they could not make
out what it was at first, but
in a minute or two off came the
sack, and thcjre, if you please,
was Nickety Nip.

Of course there was great re
joicing on both sides, and the
boys had to tell him how Santa
Claus had been, and what he
had brought them, and then he
asked them, "What about New

Year?" "Well, what about it?"
they asked.. "Well," said Nick-

ety, who by this time had got
down to earth, having first of
all climbed off the back of the
sea-gul- l onto an ironwood tree
and from there got down one
branch ata time, "What do a
great many people usually do
at New Year's?"

The boys thought and thought,
and of course everything they
mentioned was not what Nick-

ety meant, so at last he got
cross and said, "Don't the peo-

ple in this country ever make
New Year's resolutions?" and
of course they remembered that
pretty well everyone did, also
that very few people ever kept
them up for long, and Nickety
told them that the reason for
this was, lhat they usually
made too many, and that it was
far better to only make one and
keep it.

Now Osan and Pedro were
just like every other little boy
and didn't like having to be
good when they did not want
to, so they wondered what
would be a good easy resolution
for them to make, but Nickety
who had been busy rubbing one
of his long green ears must
have been able to tell what they
were thinking about, for he sud-

denly said, "Cannot you tell
what to do?" and when they said
"No," he suggested that it might
be a rather nice resolution to
make and try and keep, to be
kind to animals during the
yeair, and to remember that it
was particularly mean and bad
to be cruel to dumb animals, as
they could not speak for them
selves.

The boys thought that all
very fine, but what was the
good of it. Then he told them
that all through history there
were cases where even very wild
animals had been so grateful
fqr kindness shown them, that
they had done wonderful things
for the persons who had been
kind to them, and he told them
that if it hadn't been for the
sea-gul- l being kind and carry
iug him on its back he would
never have got to see them again
for the roads were so muddy up
on the mountains that he sank
right up to his armpits, and he
also told them that when the
gull was only little it had been
hit by a stone thrown by a
small boy and one of its legs
broken, and how if he had not
happened to have been sitting
under a fence and seen it, it
would have either been killed
by a cat or an owl, or else have
starved to death, but that he
had set its leg and taken it
home with him and fed it until
it was able to get around nicely
when it flew away and he thot
he had lost it, for mouths and
months went by without him
seeing it again.

However, one day when it had
been raining very hard he was
looking out of his doqr and
wondering how ever he could get
away from the place a bit when
a beautiful big gull came down
and stood right in front of him,
and after a while ,he being a

fairy, had understood that it
was telling him that it was his
little gull, and how it was now
so big and strong that it could
carry him.

This he thought was very sil-

ly as he was as big as the bird,
but it said "Jump on and see,"
so he did, and away it went up
and down, and round about, un-

til he got really to enjoy it, and
ever since then they had gone
off on trips together.

The boys wunted him to whis-

tle to it to come down so they
could see this wonderful bird,
but he said it was still afraid
of small boys.
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but it took no notice whatever
of them, but just as soon as
Nickety called out "Silver
Wings," it came sailing down
and as it turned about the sun
shone on its wings so that they
looked as though they had been
tipped with silver and they
knew how it had come by its
pretty name, and were going to
ask Nickety to try and get it
to tell them what things look
ed like from up so high, but
while they had been gazing

he had climbed back up
the tree and onto "SilverWings"
and was off into the sky, call
ing out as he disappeared, "lle-luemhe- r

one good resolution kept
forr a year, is better than a hun-

dred kept for only one day."
o

A CHRISTMAS SHIP
I saw a ship

Aqross a dream-lik- e sea,
And oh, It was all laden

With Christmas gifts for me.
'Twas shaped just like a fir tree,

Two stockings long and red,
That looked like my two new

nes,
Were flying from its head.

Its lights were twinkling candles
And silver stars its sails,

Dear Santa was its captain,
And Santa never fails.

To make the port he's bound for,
At just the time he's due

Then all that Christmas cargo
I'm going to share with you.

A. E .A.

A CHRISTMTS GARDEX
Mary, Mary, so contrary,

How does your garden grow?
With Christmas bells and Christ-

mas smells,
And Christmas trees all in a

row.
o

A RIDDLE ALPHABET
What letters are always buz-

zing? The bees (B's).
What letters are salt and wet?

The seas (C'sf.
What lettqrs are lazy? The

ease (E's).
Which letters can sec? The

eyes (I's).
Which letters are really birds?

The jays (J's).
Which letters are a measure-

ment? The ells (L's).
Which letters are in a long

line? The Queues (Q's).
Which letters ajre from India

and China? The teas (T's).
Which letters are really trees?

The yews (U's).
Which letters are very clev-

er? The wise (Y's).
o

A ROXDEAU
(To Cynthia)

Cynthia's eyes are large and
bright,

In them glows a joyous lisjiit,
Mischief too, and pranks I

see;
When she looks with them at

me
Sadness wings with sudden

fright.
Ah! but when I turn to w ite,
"I am busy dear tonight."

Such a different person, she,
Cynthia sighs!

Then to please the little mite,
And to put her tears to flight,

Weak and helpless I agree
To her apple-beggin- g plea.

Wish I had an appetite,
Cynthia's size.

Roland Goodchild.
o

HER VERSWX OF IT
A judge's little daughter who

had attended her father's court
for the first time, was very in
terested in the proceedings. Af-

ter he,r return home she told
her mother :

"Papa made a speech, and sev

eral other men made speeches to
twelve men who all sat together,
and then these twelve men wen
put in a dark room to be de
veloped."

men mey uioiigni uu-- y wuuiu Everyone you owa keeps books.
whistle for it, and set to ana you owe it to your family to keep
made all sorts of funny noises, a budget. Start during Thrift Week.

We wish you

a very

Happy New Year

ELEELE STORE
J. I. SILVA

United States
Tires and Tubes

(MASTER OF ALL ROADS)
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Effective January 1, 1922
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The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
Kapaa, Kauai

Telephone 585

For Bagasse Furnaces
Johns-Manvill- e refractory cement Number 26 is the ce-

ment for use when the firebrick in bagasse
furnaces.
..Number 20 withstands temperatures up to 2,600 de-

gree and is admirably suited to the duties it has to
perform in.this type of furnace. For oil burners the
Johns-Manvill- e No. 31 cement is needed fqr it is not af-

fected by heat until 3,100 degrees Fahrenheit is reached.

Use of these cements practically guarantees no fire-
box trouble next year. Orders should be placed im-

mediately to insure promft delivery.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Sole Agents in Hawaii for Johns-Manvill- e

Power Products

JOHN HANSEN
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
OFFICE LIHUE HOTEL


